
 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
MONTHLY REPORT 

                                  January/February 2021 
 

 

ROADS 
 
 

 

 Haul snow and patrol roads as needed/ sanded as 

needed too 
 Scarified roads twice as needed , once in January 

and once in February 
 Clean out mine landing parking lots and around 

transfer station 
 Put out Barricades for TFN and residents for wood 

dumping area 
 Installed bump signs on mine road and other 

roads as needed 
 Inspect all road signs in the community and make 

order list up. 
  

 
WATER & SEWER 

 Grinder pump repairs/replacement and 
maintenance, all spare pumps have been repaired 

 Shop repairs are being completed in grinder pump 

with Teflon for cleaning purposes. ( Work bench 
and wash bay walls) 

 Clean out and thaw  a couple shut off’s in TS 
 Training on Trimble ( GPS Unit) 

 Clear hydrants of snow 

 Assisted with frozen water and sewer lines on 
lakeshore drive ( Turning curbstop ON/Off) 
 

 
EQUIPMENT 

 
 Truck repairs on T-14 , ordered new front plow 

harness at Gincor ( Viking) It was qouted and 
ordered 

 Service equipment and clean inside and out of 
each unit 

 1 Ton has wiring issues, sent to pioneer then to 
Cobalt Car Clinic for repairs. Built wooden sides for 
one ton and installed. 

 Compactor Truck had alternator replaced and is 
working fine 

 

WASTE MANAGEMENT  Push and compact garbage at Strathy 



 Push snow banks back at Briggs and Sisk for 

better access 
 Sanded, grinded,welded, serviced bearings and 

repainted the frame and trailer on our landfill 
trailer for the Municiple waterfront. Also put new 
municipal decals on it. 

 Welded doors on Dump wagon at mine landing. 
 Push briggs landfill 

  

BUILDINGS  Clean out floor drains at Temagami Ambulance 

and order replacement grating for them also. Will 
install when received. 

 Public Works has cleaned, built shelfs, painted and 
reorganized the Public works Garage top to 

bottom when time permitted. 
 Public Works Office was also reorganized at the 

same time. A lot of time was spent reorganizing 
files 

 PW installed new exhaust fans in our public works 

garage 
 C-Cans were also reorganized as well 

 Removed snow from around Waterplants, Lagoon 
buildings and Hydrants. 

 

 
CAPITAL PROJECTS      

 

 

 


